Case Study 3- A success story of kid nursery with Technical support from TGT and
Financial support from CSR- National Schedule Caste Finance Development Corporation (NSFDC)

Farmer name- NashibunNisha, Village- Prem Nagar Jamwasi

She received Goat kids as part of Kid nursery programme of TGT. She is very much satisfied with it. Earlier also she received the goat through micro leasing. She is also ready to get the goat on micro leasing for increasing meat. She find the Sirohi breed more suitable for it.

She is not ready for bank loan but ok with micro leasing programme. Earlier she had a very bad experience with the bank loan. She got the group loan from a nearby bank and it resulted that the group leader has not managed it well so finally she has to pay heavy interest and also hasn’t received any subsidy as promised by the bank.

She is doing goat rearing since last 8-10 years and her experience with kid nursery is good. Unfortunately, this year there is some mysterious disease in goat so some farmer has a very high mortality rate. She follows all good practices suggested by the TGT team and also whenever there is some illness in her goats then she call them immediately. She received medical support on time and due to it despite challenging year from mortality perspective she could manage her herd very well.

She requested to continue the medical support for better kid nursery management. Last year she sold 3 goats and used it for some medical expense in her family. It was very helpful otherwise she would have to borrow it from money lender. Her goats are like cash deposit for her emergency purposes.